How is ProFM Impacting the World of Facility Management?

Add Pro to Your Career with the ProFM Credential.

3 ProFM defines the new global standard of knowledge and skills required of

Pro Knowledge. Broaden your FM knowledge.

today’s facility professionals, based on extensive research and consultation.

3 ProFM provides employers with a complete training solution for new and

Pro Competency. Gain skills that can impact your job today.

existing team members and an unbiased way of evaluating potential new hires.

3 ProFM helps FM professionals update and expand their technical knowledge

Pro Strategy. Develop strategies to benefit your entire organization.

and managerial expertise to increase on-the-job performance and prepare
for the next phase of their career.

Pro Confidence. Know that you have the critical skills defined and
validated by FM experts, employers, and professionals around the globe.
Pro Reputation. Prove to employers and clients that you have the
knowledge and skills to face any FM challenge.

95% of facility professionals feel that the ProFM Body of
Knowledge covers all tasks of facility managers.
			

Source: 2017 ProFM Body of Knowledge Survey

ProFM in Action. Here’s What People are Saying:

Visit ProFMi.org to See How Earning the
ProFM Can Help You Advance Your Career.
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n

Map Your Knowledge Gaps by
comparing your current skills to
the ProFM Body of Knowledge.

n

Take a Guided Tour of the credential
and training program.

n

Get Started Today and earn your
ProFM credential!

SHOW THE WORLD
YOU’RE A PRO.
www.ProFMi.org

Elevate Your FM Knowledge and Skills
and Get the Recognition You Deserve.

ProFM@profmi.org
Stormy Friday, MPA,
Hon. FMA, IFMA Fellow
President, The Friday Group

Johnathon Caradonna, ProFM
Facilities Specialist,
NuVasive

John Hajduk, ProFM
Vice President, Facilities
Services, Sodexo

The expectations placed on today’s facility professionals are
higher than ever before. New and more complex demands
present themselves on an almost daily basis. Earning the
ProFM® credential demonstrates you’re ready and able to
take on any FM challenge with expertise and confidence.

+1-866-642-2757 (USA/Canada) or
+1-651-905-2667 (Worldwide)
www.ProFMi.org

www.ProFMi.org

Built to Advance Your Facility Management Career.

The ProFM® Credential Program
Designed to fit impactful FM education into your busy schedule, this online
training and assessment program includes everything you need to earn the ProFM
credential. On average, ProFM candidates complete the program within 60 hours.

ProFM is a global credential designed to elevate the knowledge
of all facility professionals, across all industries and career stages.
n

Expand and update your FM knowledge to today’s standard
of 24 knowledge areas and cross-functional competencies.

n

Apply the latest best practices to optimize the performance
of your buildings and the people within them.

n

Develop strategic business skills required for leadership roles.

n

Prove to employers, clients, and peers that you are committed
to excellence.

Reading Materials, available online via an
embedded e-reader, teach the entire ProFM
Body of Knowledge. Printed versions of the
reading materials are also available.

Online Study Tools help to identify your
knowledge gaps, build a study plan,
and reinforce topics through quizzes and
flashcards.

24 Things Every FM Professional Should Know.
The ProFM Body of Knowledge is the result of an extensive
research study with input from more than 3,300 professionals
and employers across 93 countries. It incorporates the new
ISO 41000 Standards and is aligned with the U.S. Federal
Buildings Personnel Training Act (FBPTA).
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Download the complete ProFM Body of Knowledge at
www.ProFMi.org/bok.

Online Final Assessment, available 24/7, tests
your knowledge against the ProFM standard.
Pass the 2-part assessment to earn the ProFM
credential and receive your certificate.

AFT
DR

Your Investment: US$1695* for the self-study program including online reading
materials, study tools, and the ProFM final assessment. Printed reading materials
are available for an additional US$50 (plus shipping). Volume savings on 2+ programs.
								*Plus applicable taxes.

ProFM. Three Ways to Learn – It’s Your Choice.

Self-Study Program

Instructor-Led Courses

Corporate/Group Training

Have a busy or unpredictable schedule? Earn
the ProFM at your own pace, where and when
it’s convenient, with reading materials, online
study tools and the online final assessment.

Prefer class discussion and expert support? Enjoy the
guidance of an experienced FM instructor together
with peer discussion, reading materials, online study
tools and the online final assessment.

Have a group of two or more? We will help you
create a customized training program for local or
geographically dispersed teams based on the
self-study or instructor-led learning option.

Learn More at www.ProFMi.org/self-study

Learn More at www.ProFMi.org/find-a-course

Learn More at www.ProFMi.org/groups

Ready to Take the Next Step?
To learn more or to get started earning
your ProFM, visit www.ProFMi.org.

